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BETHEL other rural alaska
communities apparently have less of
a snowmobile theft problem then
bethel has

police officials inin nome kotzebue
dillingham and the north slope
borough all report a higher recovery
rate ofof stolen vehicles

rarely do people inin these com-
munitiesmuni ties use stolen vehicles to
transport themselves to other places
officials say

in 1988 the last year for which
statistics are available the city of
kotzebue logged 113 thefts of motor
vehicles of all kinds said police chief
ed ward A little less than half of
those vehicles were snowmachincssnowmachinessnow machines he
estimated

most often people take the
snowmachinessnow machines to godojoygojoyjoyridingjoy ridingndmgnimg rarely
do they take the machines to villages
inin the area but occasionally people
strip snowmachinessnowmachines for parts ward
said

kotzebue police recover about 75
percent of vehicles stolen inin the com-
munity ward said

no one has reported a snowmobile
stolen so far this year said nome
police chief bob kauer sometimessometimsometimes
three and four wheeled all terrain
vehicles are taken but are nearly
always recovered kauer said

our problem isis more of joy-
riding said dillingham police chief
ralph taylor sometimes people strip
snowmachinessnowmachines for parts he said

they may not be inin the best con-
dition but we usually find them
taylor said

about 90 percent of the time the
dillingham police recover the stolen
vehicles in town he estimated

thieves sometimes take outboard
motors and skiffs in dillingham
taylor said

joyridingjoy riding accounts for most of the
230 motor vehicles thefts in the past
three years in the north slope
borough said scott campbell the
deputy director of the Departdepartmentment of
public safety

A few vehicles are stolen and strip-
ped for parts he said police officials
recover nearly 95 percent of the stolen
vehicles campbell said

bethel surrounded by 56 villages
many of them a short distance away
has recovered only 58 percent of the
snowmobilessnowmobilersnowmobiles taken in the past five
years I1


